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less to them? for we have no other ; and wine Is cosily ; and our quantity might be insufficient for those who can afford to pay for it.'    *I   will   answer   for   their  lives/   replied the canonico. 'With thy own?' interrogated sharply the Tunisian.    'I must not tempt God/ said, in tears, the religious man.    'Let us be plain/ said the master.    'Thou knowest thy money is safe:   I myself counted it before thee when I brought it from the scrivener's: thou hast sixty broad gold pieces:  wilt thou be answerable, to the whole amount of them, for the lives of thy two countrymen if they drink this water?'    '0 Sir!' said the canonico,  'I will *ive it, if, only for these few days of voyage, you vouchsafe me me bottle daily of that restorative wine of Bordeaux.    The other :wo are less liable to the plague: they do not sorrow and sweat is I do.   They are spare men.   There is enough of me to infect i fleet with it ; and I cannot bear to think of being anywise the :ause of evil to my fellow-creatures/    The wine is my patron's/ :ried the Tunisian ; 'he leaves everything at my discretion: should [ deceive him?'   'If he leaves everything at your discretion/ observed the logician of Pesaro, 'there is no deceit in disposing 3! it/   The master appeared to be satisfied with the argument. Thou shalt not find me exacting/ said he, 'give me the sixty pieces,   and  the  wine  shall   be  thine/   At a signal, when the Contract was agreed to, the two slaves entered, bringing a hamper )f jars.    'Read the contract before thou signest/ cried the master. Se read.    'How is this?  how is this?    Sixty golden ducats to he brothers Antonio and Bernabo Panini, for wine received from hem'?    The aged men tottered under the stroke of joy ; and Bernabo, who would have embraced his brother, fainted.
On the morrow there was a calm, and the weather was extreme-y sultry. The canonico sat in his shirt on deck, and was surprised to see, I forget which of the brothers, drink from a joblet a prodigious draught of water. 'Hold!* cried he angrily ; you may eat instead ; but putrid or sulphureous water, you have leard, may produce the plague, and honest men be the sufferers Sy your folly and intemperance/ They assured him the water

